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By Jackion Gregory
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CHAPTER I.—Bud Lm , her»» fore- 
man of tho Blu* Lake ranch, con
vinced Bayne Trevor«, manacer, li  de
liberately wreckln* the property
owned .........  *
woman,

tely wrecking the property 
I by Judith Sanford, a young 
n, her coueln. Pollock Hampton, 

and Timothy Gray, decide« to throw up 
hie job. Judith arrlvte and announce* 
•he haa bought Gray'« «hare In the 
ranch and will run It. She dUcharfe* 
Trevor».

CHAPTER II.—The men on the 
ranch dtillke taking order« from a 
girl, but by «ubdulng a vloioui horee 
and proving her thorough knowledge 
of ranoh life, Judith wine the beet of 
them over. Lee decide« to etar.

CHAPTER III.—Convinced her vet
erinarian. Bill Crowdy, I» treacheroue, 
Judith dUchargea him, re-engaging an 

of her father ». Doe, Trlold friend rinP.
CHAPTER IV,—Pollock Hampton, 

with a party of friend«, oomee to the 
ranoh to etay permanently. Trevore 
aecept» Hampton'» Invitation to visit 
the ranch. Judith'« messenger Is held 
up and robbed of the monthly pay roll.

CHAPTER V.—Bud L«e goes to the 
city for more money, getting back 
•afely with it, though his horse Is 
killed under him. Both he and Judith 
eee Trevors' hand In the crime. Hog 
oholera, hard to aoaount for, breaks out 
on the ranch. Judith and Lee, Investi
gating the scene of the holdup, climb 
a mountain, where the robber must 
have hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A eabln In a flower- 
planted clearing excite» Judith's admi
ration. It la Las's, though ha doaa not 
aay so. Thay art fired on from am
bush, and Let wounded. Answering 
the Are. they make for ths cabin. Hare 
they And Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-
Slng him Into the building, they find 

e has the money taken from Judith'« 
messenger. Besieged In the cabin, tbey 
are compelled to stay all night.

- CHAPTER VII — Hampton, at tha 
ranch, becomes uneasy at Judith's lohg 
absence. With Tommy Burklit he goee 
to seek her, arriving In tlma to drivs 
tha attackers off. and capturing on« 
man. known as “Shorty.''

"m ink of that?" he muttered. "Why, 
a mnn that would do a trick like that 
mightn't to he let live two seconds. 
Only," and he wrinkled his brows at 
her, "where does Poker Face come In T 
We ain’t got no call to ausplcion he’s 
In on It."

“You watch him, Just the same, Car- 
aon. We know that somebody here 
has been working against us. Some 
one who turned Shorty loose. Maybo 
it isn't Poker Face, and maybe It is.” 

"lie plays a crib game like a sport 
an’ a gentleman," muttered Carson, 
"lie beat me seven games out'n nine 
last night!" And, still with that ptu,- 
eled frown in his eyes, he went to 
watch Poker Face and the new mnn. 
To have one of the men for whom he 
was responsible suspected hurt bid 
Carson sorely. And Poker Face, the 
man with whom he delighted to play a 
game of cards—It was almost as 
though Carson himself had come under 
suspicion.

“You’re going to stick around Just a 
little while, stranger, ’ Bud Lee was 
saying quietly to a shifty-eyed man In 
the corral. "Just why, I don’t know. 
Ordera, you know.”

“Orders be d—d,” snarled the new
comer. “I go where I please and when 
I please."

He set a foot to hta stirrups. A lean, 
muscular hand fell lightly upon bis 
shoulder and he was jerked back 
promptly. Lee smiled at him. And 
the shlfty-eyed man, though he pro
tested sharply, remained where be 
was.

A thin, saturnine man whose Up* 
never seemed to move, a man with 
dead-looking eyes Into which no light 
of emotion ever came, watched them 
expressionlessly from whsre he stood 
with Carson. It was Poker Face.

“No," Poker Face answered, to a 
sharp question from the persistent 
Carson.

“Sure, are your 
“Yes.”
At last word came from Judith. Car

een and Lee were to bring both of the 
suspected men to the house. Doc 

¡Tripp, wiping his hands on a towel, 
hie sleeves up. bestowed upon the two 
at them s took of unutterable con
tempt and haired.

“Ton low-lived skunks!" was bis 
greeting to them.

“Easy, Doc,” continued Judith from 
her desk. “That won’t get ns any-! 
«then. Who are your she demanded 
of the man standing at Lee’s side.

“M er demanded the.man with an 
assumption of Jamtiness. “Tm Don
ley, Dick Donley, that's who I  am!” 

“When did yon get h e n r  
* ’Bent an hour ago.*
“Wh*t did yon come tatT  
“Lookin’ for a Jeb.”
“DM Carson say he hadn’t anything 

for y e a r
“No, he dHta’L Tou*re atkta* a lot 

of qaesfious, if j «  want to kadW* ho
J IWW 1 M  H T  « i n »

“Then why a n  yoa going in ssdi i  
burry? Don’t  yoa like to see anyone

I .  d t t t t  fidi tat t i n
aenwd,“ he retorted »m gy. “t f . *

M iw i

ntofttr she d m n u ^ ' aaddeniy, 5 r  
W e hat« on his. *Yw n w  have 
found that out pretty soon 1 Who told 
your

Donley hesitated, hla eyes running 
(torn her to the other facet about him, 
resting longest upon the expression' 
less, dead-looking eyes of Poker Face.

“What difference does it make who 
told m er he snapped-

“Answer me,” she commanded. 
“Who told you?"

“Well," said Donley, “he did. Poker 
Face told me.’’

“Who told you that his name was 
Poker Face?" Judith shot the question 
at him.

Denley moved a scuffling foot back 
and forth, stirring uneasily. That he 
was lying, no one there doubted; that 
he was but a poor liar after all was 
equally evident.

“You ain’t got no call to keep me 
here,” he said at last. “I ain’t goto’ to 
answer questions all day."

“You’D answer my questions If you 
don’t want me to turn yon over to 
Emmet Sawyer In Kocky Bend!" she 
told him coolly. "How did you know 
this man was called Poker Face? Did 
you knbw him before?"

Donley’s eyes went again, furtive 
and swift, to Poker Face. But so did 
sll other eyes. Poker Face gave no 
sign.

"Yes," answered Donley, taking 
refuge at lost upon the solid basis of 
truth.

"Did you know this man?” Judith 
asked then of Poker Fuce, turning 
suddenly on him.

"No,” said Poker Face.
Donley, having guessed wrong, 

flushed and dropped his head. Then 
he looked up defiantly and with a 
short, forced laugh.

“Suppose I know him or don’t know 
him,” he asked with his old Insolence, 
"whose business Is It?”

But Judith was giving her attention 
to Poker Face now.

“Where did you get that white

"Wouldn’t Hove Been Afraid, Not Bein' 
a Hawgl"

pigeon you turned loose this morn
ing?" she asked crisply.

"Caught It,” was the quiet answer.
“Howr
“With ray han's."
"Why?"
“Jus' for fun.”
“Did you know that pigeons could 

carry hog cholera on their feet?”
“No. But I wouldn't have been 

afraid, not bein’ a hawg."
. Donley tittered. Poker Face looked 
unconcerned.

"Take that man Donley into the 
ball," Judith said to Lee. "See If he 
has got any pigeon feathers sticking 
to him anywhere, Inside his shirt, 
probably. If you need any help, say 
*o,”

Very gravely Bud Lee put a hand 
on Donley's shoulder.

"Coma ahead, stranger," he said 
quietly.

“You go to h—1!” cried Donley, 
springing away.

Bud Lee’* hand was on him, and 
though he struggled and cursed and 
threatened he went with Lee into the 
hallway. Tripp, watching through the 
open door, smiled. Donley was on his 
back, Lee’s knees on his chest

"I’ll tell you «me thing, stranger," 
Bud Lee was saying to him softly, as 
his hand tore open Donley's shirt, 
"yon open your dirty mouth to cuss 
Just once more in Miss Sanford's pres
ence and I’D ruin the looks of your 
face for you. Now lie still, will youT

"Connect me with the Bagtey 
ranch," Judith directed the Rocky 
Mountain operator. “That’s right, 
Isn’t It, Doer

"Tos,” answered Tripp. “That’« the 
nearest case of Cholera."

“Hello," aald Judith when the con
nection had been estobilsbed. “Mr. 
Batfeyl TM* it Judith Sanford. Rae 
Lake rtneh. I’ve got a ease of hog- 
eheiert hmt, too. I want some Infat- 
«nation."

She asked her qtwcrioec. got her an
swer*, Trt*mpk*sQj toe tamed to

«a t the
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toe had ripped from hi* prisoner's 
back. Adhering to the Inside of It 
were little, downy feathers and three 
or four larger feathers from a pigeon’s 
wing.

“I cuess he rode mostly at night, at 
that.’’ concluded I,eo. "A great tittle 
fat man ,u»u must have kinked, stran
ger, with six of those birdies In your 
shirt."

Donley’s face was a violet red. But 
a glance from Lee shut his mouth for 
Wm. Poker Face, still looking on, 
gave no sign of interest.

‘Tut him in the grain-house," said 
Judith, her eyes bright with anger, 
“And see that he doesn’t go Shorty’s 
trail. Poker Face, have you anything 
to say for yourself?”

“No," answered Poker Face.
‘Then," cried Judith hotly, “you caa 

have your time right now! Donley, 
here, I’ll prosecute. He's going to pay 
for this morning's work. I've got noth
ing on you. It's up to you to see that 
I don’t get It! And you can tell 
Shorty for me—yes. and Quinnlon, too, 
and Bayne Trevors, if you like—that 
I am ready and waiting for your next 
play! And don't forget that when San 
Quentin Is full there's stilt room in 
Folsom."

Judith telephoned Emmet Suwyer 
that she had a mnn for him. Lee and 
Carson conducted an expostulating 
Donley to the grain-house and Jailed 
him wordlessly. Then Carson put a 
mun on guard at the door, daylight 
though It was. When all wus done he 
tilled ids pipe slowly and turned trou
bled eyes after 1‘okcr Face.

"She made n mistake there, though," 
he said regretfully. "A better cow- 
bund I never ask to see, Bud. An' you 
ought to see the game of crib that 
man plays 1 Nope, Judy; you’re wrong 
there.”

But Bud Lee. the man who did not 
approve of the sort of woman who did 
mun'g work, said with unusual 
warmth:

"Don’t you fool yourself, Carson 1 
She hasn't made one little mispluy 
yet 1"

CHAPTER X  

Judith Triumphant
Though, under the surface, life upon 

Blue Lake ranch wus sufficiently tense, 
the remaining days of June frlvoled 
by ns bright and bonny ns the little 
meadow-blues flirting with the field- 
flowers.

Since from the very first the ranch 
had been short handed, the hours from 
dawn to dusk were filled with activity, 
(’arson, who, true to Judith's expecta
tions, had brought hack some new 
Ideas from Ids few days at the experi
mental farm—Ideas not to he udmltted 
by Carson, however—bought a hun
dred young steers from a neighboring 
overstocked range In the lower cor
rals the new milking machines wpre 
working smoothly, only a few of the 
older cows refusing to have anything 
to do with them.

Tripp had succeeded In locating and 
getting hack some of the men who had 
worked long under Luke Sanford and 
whom Trevors had discharged. It was 
n Joy to see the familiar faces of Sun
ny Harper, Johnny Hodge, Bing Kel
ley, Tod Bruce The alfalfa acreage 
was extended, a little more than dou
bled. Plans were made for nn abun
dance of dry fodder to be fed with the 
lush silage during the coming lean 
months. Bud Lee broke his string of 
horses and, with Tommy Burkltt and 
one other dependable man, began per
fecting their education, with an eye 
turned towurd a profitable sale In Jan
uary.

Quinnlon, perforce, was left undis
turbed upon the sheep-ranch, whither 
Emmet Sawyer had followed him. 
Against Bud Lee's word that he had 
had a hand in the trouble at the old 
eabln were the combined oatha of two 
of the sheepmen that he had been with 
them at the time.

Ilampton'g guests, who had planned 
for a month at the ranch, stayed on. 
Bui they would be leaving at the end 
of June. That is, Farris and Rogers 
positively; the Langworthys, perhaps. 
The major was content here, and to 
stay always and always, would be an 
unbounded Joy—of course, with little 
runs to the city for the opera season 
and for shopping trips, and a great, 
jolly house-party now and then.

The only fly In Marcia’s ointment was 
Hampton himself. She confessed as 
much to Judith. She liked him, oh, 
ever so much! But was that love? She 
yearned for a man who would thrill 
her through and through, and Hamp
ton didn’t always do that Just after 
bis heroic capture of the terrible 
Shorty, Marcia was thrilled to her 
heart's content. But there were other 
days when Hampton was just Pollock 
Hampton. If it could only be arranged 
so that she could stay on and on, with 
no day of reckoning to come, no matri
monial ventures on the borlsoa . . .

"That's simple, my dear," Judith 
ssdled at her. “When you get through 
being PODoek Hampton’» guest, you 
ton ho mine for a wMe."

Hampton was now a great pszrie to 
Mrs, Laafworfhy, sad even an tojeet 
at bat oeeret gapkeaswe. Not that 
(Till ffhjgnsnie mm exit To flif Tlmtt 
of Changing Mr*. Lttfwwthy^ jiana. 
Bnt She longed for the right to talk to

Lee

t at Otti 
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isA e  hi

- -V ito « « -----
h» tom» to She 

ta t
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with the prop«  
slx-Dsch turn-up a t the bottom to show 
the stovepipe trouser* underneath, 
The ovecaUs gut soiled, then dirty, 
then disgracefully blotched with 
wagon groan and picturesque stains, 
and Hampton made no apologies for 
them.

Twice he left the ranch, once to be 
gone overnight, Intending that It 
should be a mystery where he went. 
But. since he rode the north trail 
which led to the Western Lumber 
camp, no one doubted that he had 
gone to see Bayne Trevors, In whom 
he still stoutly believed. .

Between the 15th and the memor
able 30th of June, Bud Lee taw little 
of Judith Sanford. She was here, 
there, everywhere; busy, preoccupied, 
Marcia he talked with twice; once 
when they rode together while Hamp
ton, raring recklessly down a rocky 
slope for a shot at a deer got s fail, a 
sore shoulder and made his debut in 
certain new swear-words; once when 
all of the gueats, with the exception 
of Farris, who was painting the por
trait of the atalllon. Nightshade, and 
the major, who had "letters to write," 
came out to watch the horse-breaking. 
This time. Introduced to Mrs. Lang
worthy, Lee got for Ids bow a remark
ably cold stare. Others might forget, 
here lu the open, the distinction be
tween people of the better class and 
their servants—not Mrs. Langworthy, 
If you plense.

Having created his Imaginary wom
an, Lee was ripe to fall In love with 
her when she came. He had thrilled 
to the touch of Judith's hand that 
night tn the cabin; his thoughts, many 
«nd many a day, centered about the 
superbly alive beauty that was Ju 
dlth'8. The fact disturbed him vague
ly. The thought that he was very 
deeply Interested In her In the good 
old way between man and maid, never 
entered his stubborn head. She was 
as far removed from his Ideal woman 
aa the furthermost star In the Infinite 
firmament. Perhaps It was this very 
disquiet within him, roused by Judith, 
which now turned his thoughts to 
Murcia.

"That’s the sort of woman," he told 
himself stoutly “A man’s woman; 
his other self, not just a pardner; the 
necessary other side of him, not Just 
the same side In a different way "

Marcia had little, feminine ways of 
helplessuess which turned flatteringly 
to the strength of the other sex. Ju
dith asked no mun toaid her In mount
ing her horse; Marcia eoquettlshly 
slipped a daintily slippered foot Into 
a man's palin, rising because of his 
strength.

Now, when his thoughts went to Ju 
filth, Bud Lee turned them deiterous 
ly to Marcia, making Ills comparisons, 
shaping them to fit Into his pet theory. 
When, days pnsslng, lie did not see 
Judith, he told himself that he was 
going to miss Marcia when she left 
When one day he came unexpectedly 
upon Judith and with lips and eyes 
she flashed her ready smile at him, 
he felt that odd stir In his blood. What 
a pity that a girl like her, who might 
have been anything, elected to do a 
man’s work ! When, again unexpect
edly, he came another day upon Mar
cia riding with Hampton, there was 
no quick stirring of the pulses, and 
he contented himself with the thought: 
"Now, that Is the sort of woman. A 
man’s woman! His other self , , 
and so on.

When Judith planned a little party 
to mark the departure of Marcia on 
the 80th of June—it wasn’t definitely 
derided that the Langworthys were 
leaving then, but at least Farris and 
Rogers were—the reasons actuating 
her were rather more complex than 
Judith herself fully realized or would 
have admitted. She liked Marcia; 
she wnnted to do at least this much 
for her. Living room, dining room, 
music room, library—they would all 
be cleared of the larger pieces of fur
niture, the double-doors thrown open. 
The string band from Rocky Bend 
would come. Judith would send out 
invitations to th# ulcer people there 
tad to tho ranchos hereabout. She 
would have a barbecue, there would

be races and the usual holiday games, 
then the dance. Marcia would know 
nothing of It until the laat day, when 
her eager enthusiasm would send her 
a-flutter to her dressing room.

Unanalyzed, It was simplicity Itself, 
this giving a farewell party to Marcia. 
Under analysis, It w'as a different mat
ter. The boys at the ranch would be 
Invited, and of courge most of them 
would come. Bnt Lee would come. 
Judith would see to that, even If be 
should hesitate.

Bud Lee bad always been so self- 
possessed, bad so coolly found her 
lacking, tkst, piqued a little, Judith 
longed for the opportunity to place 
him la *n atmosphere where a little 
of his calm self-possession might be 
snatched from Mm. If she could ei 
bams* Mm. If she could see the red 
rise under his tanned skin, she would 
be giving Mr. Lee a lesson good for 
Ms soul

T*ve got powerful little use for »a 
affair Hke that." aald Lee coolly, when 
she told Ida. “Thank you. Mia« haa- 
ford. bat I don’t think TB come."

Judith shrugged her UhoUidert aa 
though It tod set in the least matter 
to her.

*Tm givinf ft for Marcia," she aaML 
"Do y oe tMak ft wosfld be qtdto Me* 
toher to  »tar «wuyll » a  e£rtid toto 
she * l i  fee hurt*

Nat lam ea  wards, ta t  ft* last In 
her «to  ttotfljsl UU* Miufiiw 
* “H tofe tat Wm Lsmgwrto»,“  fee 
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.Visdoa P. Ul 
F i s f e -

■'.rap.

Horse brad
right toldri

J. 0. WHARTON
P o s t  office (! h- 
bon s, Montana.
Range, Musstg- 
brod crk. Horse 
same right shl’r

SPOKANE RANCH 
A. O. Onserud, proprietor. P.

___  0- address Wisdom. Montana.
Horse brand on left shoulder. 
Cattle brand K half diamond 
on the left side.

TOPE BROTHERS
fesse and John. P.
'). Wisdom. Ranch 
m Northfork. Cat 
lie brand same on 
right hip.

JORQEN JORGENST
Wisdom few
tie range P U 
ok to S q i. w ck 
Horse br’d lf jl 
right thighBto 
Range, Stanley

to Warm Spgs.

LEROY ARNOTT
Bowen P. 0 
KN Horse brad 
K f  left thigh 
Range Fishtrup 

I to Mussigbrod,

HARRY G. DAVIS
Cattle brand same 
flarry G. Davis, 
faekson, Mont, 
on right ribs.
llange ou Bloody ___
Dick and Big Hole river.

HANS JORGENSEN
Post of fie J 
dom. iyp- 
Steel »-■•••u 
Squaw ore- 
Horse brnu 
same as cattle 
on thigh.

E N JO MIS
Cattle, right ribs 

|iIoi-ses same left shoulder 
Posloftlce aibtieas Wisdom, 

Montana.

GEORGE PARSONS 
P 0. Wisdom, 
flange Tie creek 
to Mussigbrod.
Horses same on 
left thigh

WM. MONTGOMERY
I’ostoffico, Wis 
lorn, Montana.
(Iorse b’nd
L O
'eft stifle

HUNTLEY CATTLE COMPANY
Carl R. Hunt- 
ley, mgr, Wis
dom. Horses 1ft 
(pool brand also 
and ou left shldr 
for horses.

THOS. PENDERGAST
P. 0. Wisdom. 
Range east side. 
Horses branded 
same on the left 

|shoulder.

PETERSON-OLSON
P. 0. Wisdom.
Mont. Range be 
tween Fox snd 
Stanley gulch.
Horse brad dm 
same, 1ft thigh.

DAN PENDERGAST
Postofflee Jack- 

son; range from 
Swamp creek to
Lake.

c im w iC T

SutetofiL tow toM P 
jjxawet 8» AuwewAv Moto. Rang* 
from head to French gulch to L» 
Morto crook.

For Cotti» For Boxsea

Left sbotti

i Left shoal

; Left hip

I Left side

¡Left hip

Left side

Right side

IRA WALKER

Horses the ssOu. 
Range f r o m  
Steele creek. P.
O. Anaconda.

ANDERSON & JOHNSON
Horses the same 

"■>a right shoul
der. Range Gra
vels park ft Lit
tle Lake creek.
P. 0. Jackson.

V A ARMITAGB 
f  Ho r s e «  same

on left shoul
der or thigh. 
P o s t  offle sd- 

d r e ss Wisdom, 
Montana

W. 8. TASH
.F. O. Bannack. 
'Range Elkhorn 
and Grasshopper 
Horses branded 
Bame left shoul
der.

HIGHLAND RANCH

lIorBetis name on left shmifiler 

J 11 Robbers Wisdom

» 1 0 0 0 0  REW ARD «100.0»  

Btg Hole Basin Stockmen's asso 
elation will pay the above sum fo 
the arrest and conviction of nnyon 
who tampers with fence or gate c , 
tress passes upon the feed lota r '  
Wisdom |fl-tf

»100 REWARD
The Southern Montana Telephor- 

Company will pay f 100 for the a 
rest and conviction of party or pa 
ties who shoot the toll line wire; < 
information leading to the arre> 
and conviction of anyone muttlatii 
or destroying any pole, line or oth... 
property belonging to the said cor’ 
•any. H. R. Capehart, Local Ms 
sger. i*

MAX C. LEWIS
Fishtrap, Most 
Dewlap with this 
brand; also. 17 
right riba, upper 
bft and « to r to l  
right «to. AS

Howe* u m t
M tjtoM r. P . O.

to tu r 'a  fam e-to . S B 1 ' . rO ^T O vN »

NOTICE FOR PERI,lOATION  
No. 00275

Public Lund Sale— Isolated Tract
Department of The Interior, l' 

Lund Office at Mieaoula, Montai 
January 8, 1825 
NOTICE is hereby given that, 

directed by the Commissioner of ( 
General Land Office, under pruvisk 
of Sec 2405, K ft,, pursuant, to t 
application of Harry G. Davis, 
Jackson, Montana, Serial No 0927 
we will offer for sale to the high* 
bidder, but at not lee* than $2 
per a< re, at 2 o'clock p m , on : 
27th day of February, 1925. next, 
ths office,the following tract of la:

EH NWM . NEH SWH Section ' 
Township 6 South, R. 15 W. M P

The sale will not be kept op 
but will be. declared closed w! 
those present, at the hour nan 
have ceased bidding The per 
making the highest bid will be 
quired to immediately pay to the : 
reiver the amount thereof.

Any person« claiming advers 
the above described land are advi 
1© file thetr claims, or objections, 
or before the time designated i

FRED C. STODDARD, Regist 
Advertisement Jan 22-5t

NOTI( E FOR 'PUBLICATION 
No. 09214

Peblie Land Sale»—Isolated Traci
Department of the Interior, „ r .  

Land Office at Missoula, Moats . 
Janaary 12. 1925.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 

directed by the Commissioner of ■ 
General Land Office, trader psor-wd 
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to 
application of A. Louts Stone cf . 
1cm. Montana, Serial No.89214, 
wOl offer a t publie sate, to the h; 
est bidder, but at nor less than I 
per acre, ad 2 o’clock, p. m., on 
7th day of March. 1925, next, at 

tee, the following tract of land:

SW% K W H . XWH XEH Sec 
n. T. C fi., It. 15 W. M. P. M.

H * s a ie  am s a t  feefero* * ■ 
w«S be toetored ton » «  when t l  

esast to  ih e  fe«*r mmoat f  -

Any

9 « .
m i f l s


